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LETTERS OF IKTEREST

Do you have questions you would like to ha** answer*^* %b

there someone in a position of authority or power that you'd

like to ask a question? If you feel you need answer* to questions
* .'

that can11 be answered at this level forward them to the editor.

The editor will attempt to have your questions Jiiti|ir#j4. When

the letters of response are recieved In answer to jjfour questions

they will be printed in the newspaper.

Forward any questions that you need ansners for to |he editor.

VIEWPOINTS

Do you have an$ viewpoints? Do you have an ©piniont *f you have

any viewpoints forward them to the editor. If you hava an opinion

to share, sent it to the editor.

Your views and opinions are most welcome.

TUBAS

If you have any ideas that w#d help improve cbio iiowspaper please

forward th^a to the editor. Any and all constructive criticism is

velcome. Ihope to. have some feedback from you all on things that

you would, like to see in coming issues.



jHluton ji/ledium |£
BOX 6.0~ MISSION, 8.C. V2V 4L8.
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Dear Editorial Staff of Tightwire:

Hi, how are things going for you ladies? We here in Mission Institution

wish you the best and remember we are thinking of you-all.

I was going through the previous issues of the newspaper here and I

found a letter from Karen Franklin dated June 28.1983. Karen was asking

for input into the newspaper. I think here exact words/were" COME TO

OUR EMOTIONAL RESCUE ".

I have recently taken over the position of editor and w* will be sending

you material on a regular basis.

Iwill be putting together a special issue in July the subject being

Prison Justice Day. Iwould like some input from you ladies for my July

issue.,

Ipersonally write poetry and Iwill be sending you something special
this letter. Iwill also get busy and compile material each month for

• • • •_-. >

your newsletter. I'll send you a copy each month of our newspaper and in

return expect a copy from you.

Please take care,walk tall and correspond on a regular, basis.

Jiatold-
"Editor
The Messenger

*-

*
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ATTENTION

The ladies in the Kingston Penitentiary need material for their news

paper. I have expressed the fact we would come to their aid with mat

erial. The editor will be accepting material from the inmate population

immediately. These ladies need our help so lets lend a hand. Drop off

any poetry, literary works or art work to the editors office.

Man,y thanks;!

HaroiTcTGaucher

Editor

The Messenger uauw

\/( v )
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•'I know wtfhv ">ou .ever w^J-Vcu'ro too
busy digging -hat stupid tunnel.'

"We were finding it very
hot in here. Warden."



Let judges judge

Mandatory sentences fill prison^ and unaemine justice
Anger at the co^/inuing rise in crime leads to impa
tience with judges. But when :'rIsfrustration also leans.
as it has in at least 37 Americau states, to laws which
remove sentencing from the judiciary's hands, ancient
freedoms a^e endar^eren.

An example is the iav ;lr *;he District of Columbia
wants to adopt v. blch would require anyone convicted
for the first time of using a gun in a crir«e of violence to
serve five years in prwn. It wo'-.'d have the virtue of
clarity, as does "an eye for an eye". But ^either judges,
nor, in some states, parole boards, can Piter such a
mandator '̂ rentence—and what that does is to elimi
nate judicial discretion and put thj administration of
justice into the hands of a lejrislE .'ire or the e!ec*or. te

There are also unexpected result". 4n practice. On."- is
to fill up prisons. In the Urited States, the combined
population of the stat^ and frderU prison systems is
rising by 14% a yea:', lar^i?"; bemuse or C*.e now ,vave
of mandatory sentence smd the rend to vard longer
imprisonment v.nd h. abaUticTi o» pprcle. Many pris
oners are fiist-offe ne'er* to whom soc-ety is ill-advised
togive a prolonged stay Li crime4chooi.

A more insidious result is the shift of the power of
decision about an offender's fate from the judpje tc the
prosecutor. If one criraina1 charge carriesan automatic
prison senicnce, the prosecution may bargain with th?
defence to persuade the defendant to plead guilty to a
different charge. The prosecutor thus gets his convic
tion, and the defendant escapes prison because ofwhet
happened in the Backstage wo:,t of plea-bargain:
rather than the open arena of the xrt

Cries for a on^-year mandator* Versace lex *•« ?
have recently bes-2 heard in Brite5*'. Women's rig .ts
gioups have been enraged wh -n judges let 1. plsts aK
lightly and partitalarly wh^r. the judge has, ac n. Wen
one recent acquittal* told the y^w ;h?' for manv v.•.-,- a

"no means yes". lnc plime'minister herself enie-eJ the
controversy wh^n she describee! as incomprehensible
the mere four-month pri on term se:\ou by a man
convictedof raping a si:.-year-old girl.

But aithcugli she wrote to th ahud's mother er-press-
ing sympathy, Mrs Fnatcher did not endows the
mother's plea for a mandn'ory minimum sente rr , or
her other demand ihat &e prosecutKn should hi w the
right of appeal agains » It sentenced Instead Mrs
Thatcher announced, with approval, the lord cha :eel-
lor's instruction that only senior judges be permitted to
preside over rape trial. She re 'atert the guidance to
judp.es given last year b/ the lord chfc ' : :v\ : r>- a
rapist was Jet off v ith a fine: ti V race :..". * an
immediate custodia' sentence ue#vept it -1 . i excep
tional circumstances.

Pushing the teipridse
In preserving th?'. exception lies one of the most
imp rtant principle of the English legal system-
judicial discretion This accepts that only the judge or
the magistrate *s in possession of the full facts of any
case and he must have the leeway to make the
punishment fit the criminal, a: well as the crime.
Parliament may lay down the broad framework for
sentencing po!I v—but no more.

There is only ore trulymandatory prison sentence in
Engiich law—life imprisonment for murder. Yet that
apparent absoludsm disguises very wide variations in
the time murderers actually serve in prison. The home
secretary, the parol" board and the trial judge all have
the means to vary the length of term, which canrange
from a few year, to actual life for some killers of
policemen. This wide discretionary power reflects the
be .or that humanity and justice require that in any
crime, even murder, the individual circumstances of a
case cannot be waved avay.

Except for rape, the fiercest feminists will cry. Iney
are wrong. Pape is one of the categories of crime which
covers nn enr rmous range ofculpability from ignorance
to villai nv. It is also an imprecise category. The legal
definition of "penetrr tion" used to distinguish rape
from a lesser sexual offence vould not meet any
commonsense ider of sexual intercourse. In fact, the
judge who caused tl e recent storm of protest believed
that the s'lf-con*>>ed child-rapist had been wrongly
chr-ged. He believed him guilty instead of indecent
asr suit aid r. ti r d himto 12 months' imprisonment
with eigH iSfrnth suspended—corresponding "to the
reality ofwhatycu did".

1 hose who are ?• inflamed by a particular crime that

they would t" ow away the tradition of judicial free
dom, as v. as protect!on from double jeopardy,
should stop 2. d think vhat they are advocating. A true
hard line such as the Americans are now taking
requires a -"structuring of the whole criminal justice
system—builcJng many new prisons, abolishing parole
and .saving judges, in s «ne states, little more discre
tion than that of 'ooking re* the orescribed sentence ina
directory.

So far Britain has resisted that temptation and, with
courage, will continue to do so even ifcrime increases.
Safeguards do exist against incompetents on the
bench—and for civil liberties. There may be a case for
gqgpng English judges—of the ageing, garrulous,
male-chauvinist variety—bat none for binding them.
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Government Gouvernement
of Canada du Canada

National Commission nationale des
* Parole Board liberations conditionnelles

#230 -- 4664 Lougheed Hwy.

Burnaby, B.C.
V5C 5T5

29 May 1985

The Editor

"The Messenger"
c/o Head Living Unit
Mission Medium

Security Institution

Dear Sir:

I hope the following will help answer the questions you raised in your
05 May 1985 letter.

For the purpose of the Day Parole policy, a "Violent Offender" is an
inmate serving at least two years for an offence where his behaviour
was violent or involved the threat of violence.

The Board Members reviewing the Day Parole application determine
whether or not violence was involved. The voting Members rely on the
recommendations of the Case Management Team on this issue as well as
the inmate's version of his offence and the Police version.

Each case is judged on its own merits. Even if "he Board Members
consider that the inmate is a Violent Offender, he may still be
granted a Day Parole to a C.C.C. or C.R.C. prior to his Parole
Eligibility Date. An iramate in the "Violent Offender" group may also
receive a Day Parole prior to his Parole Eligibility Date which does
not involve nightly returns to an institution. The Board Members
voting for such a Day Parole Program are required to explain why the
policy should not apply in that particular case.

The criteria for Day Parole and Full Parole are the same as for
non-violent offenders. Before granting a Day Parole a Board Member
must be satisfied that release would aid in the inmate's reform and
rehabilitation and would not pose an undue risk to society. Before
granting a Full Parole, th* Board Member must be satisfied that the
inmate meets the two T?.; irole criteria and that he has derived

maximum benefit from incarceration.

...21

Canada



1+ Government Gouvernement
of Canada du Canada

National Commission nationale des
Parole Board liberations conditionnelles

The Editor, "The Messenger"

29 May 1985
Page 2

The Regional Psychiatric Centre has set aside three beds for inmates
who require assessment prior to a Parole Board review. The
Correctional Service of Canada determines on a case by case basis
whether or not a "Violent Offender" requires assessment at the
Regional Psychiatric Centre.

Yours truly,

Regional Executive Officer

FCS:1fg

cc: Gilles Depratto - NPB HQ

Canada

I
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BOX 60, MISSION, B.C. V2V 41$.

Regional Executive Officer
National Parole Board
# 230-4064 Lougheed Hwy.,
Bumaby,B.C.
V5C-5T5

June 7,1985

Dear Fraser:

J. would like to thank you for the answers to the questions

that I s^nt to your office May 5th this year, I was completely satisfied

with the answers we recieved they leave no room for misinterpretation.

I personally found the answers most enlightening. I'm certain the inmate

population will feel the same once they've had the chance to view them in

the next issue of The Messenger.

Thank you so much once again.

Yours very truly,

id G-ucher

Editor

The Messenger
Mission Institution

HG/hdg.

CC: file
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BOX 60, M1SST0M, B.C. VIV 1U.
tfj*

Solicitor General of Canada

Parliament Buildings
Ottawa,Ontario

June 3,1985

Dear Mr. MacKay,

I am a federal inmate and editor of a prison newspaper and I have some
questions -.hat regard the population of this Institution. Isincerely
hope you will be able to answer these questions for us.

I am interested in finding tot f#K views on violent crimes? What crimes
do vour administration consider violent? Does the actual act of violence
have to occur before a crime is considered violent? Is the intent of an
act of violence enough to make a crime violent? Who decides what crimes
are violent when actual violence never really occurs? How much authority
does the Parole Service have in determining what crimes are violent? Do
all violent offenders across Canada have to attend psychiatric assestment
before being considered for early release?

My next set of questions focus on Mandatory Supervision.

If changes are to be made to the Mandatory Supervision Act will they in
clude all federal inmates now serving sentences or only those individuals
considered violent offenders? Is the federal government considering the
total abolishment of parole in this country?

What is your position on Mandatory Supervision Mr. MacKay?

Many thanks in advance for your efforts on the above matters.

Tfi
Harold^Gaucher
Editor
The Ik ssengsr
Mission Institution
HG/hdg.



"In most law courts a mar is assumed guilty until
he is provan influxnlal" - Fayoond Chandler

It isn'o any secret that. in. Canada, buere Is one law for the rich and
another for the poor? it has always been that way in the past and it will
probably renain that way? "Justice" can bo bought. It is also true-that
if you are a member of the '.Tastablf hment?: ixni aron't going to prison
regardless oi ^h.-.J, yn- o*p r. .*' -• need by tin fact that a former Solicitor
General comn^tpti J 1 ...... - ;iain:d a member of parliament or the case
of the former Liberal HP sho was con*/ rLed oi fraud and only received a
fine. There is uLso the esse cf th- t>. *mier of Quebec kill5jig a person
with his car at U a.m. in the corning and the unofficial verdict in that
case was the victim shculdn:t have be-a out on the street that late and-
besides, "be had be'zn drinking." So had the P-^mier by the way. But, you
can also be a lesser member of the establlshiaer 5 and receive preferential
treatment. For example, if you are a policemsi., you practically have
"carte blanche" and then there is the case which was heard on September
26th, 1983, in Victoria P,C.

On December 17th, 1981, a man packed his v.xe up frorr work and was escort *i
her to their car rhen bhe accused, driving while impaired, struck them
doWii wiih his car ani killed them. The accused was given a breathalyzer
test and wa3 found to have a reacing of .19 which is mere than double the
legal limit of .08? h& was charger1 with criiinal negligence which carries
a maxinum sentence cf lira imprisonment.

At his trial last month, one witness described the accused as "sober,
shaken and in ^hock" while another witness described him as "smelling of
alcohol, unsteady on his feat and staggering." It wa<* also stated that
the male victim had been d-inki-g while hie wife hadn't. The accused was
permitted to plead guilty to !dong-.rous driving« which carries a mesdnsa
sentence of two years and the provr drepped the charge of criminal negli
gence* The accused wes sentenced ,0 four months in jail! Four months for
killing two p«nple. Kho was the cue *a<$? Well, his name ien»t important
but his job is - ha was the corn;, reporter for Victoria's daily newspaper*
An editor, a coli-j^int end a sales riprczsntative from the newspaper all
testified 8.1 to 5ae rood oh-. -•.( -,. *' t*e accused. I didnft read anything
about the t&seieu&g c? tit IT -tf? but t\v tiMaa was only a department
store zotIo .->.». : _•-• v* ourt in this county is going to impose
severe paulatocrnt on eo ieone who wq^c^ in thiir court and is employed by
the media?



In this case, the victims were innocent in the true sense of the word-
«w ^Tt+ren^?W/hefr,killer- ^ are Just as dead as if thev wereshot to death, stabbed, chokea or poisoned. Now, I'm not advocating'that
the authorities should have 'strung the guy up' but Iwill compare his
case to those cases where the accused isn't 'influential' or a member of
the tatablishment.

It is a fact that approximately SC# of all homicide cases in Canada are
eitner of a domestic nature or occur among people that know each other.
There are numerous cases where the husband, while intoxicate" has killed
has wife because of infidelity, jealousy or while quarreling,' he has killed
the person he loves most. There are cases where friends argue while drink
ing, lose their tempers, and one- of them is killed. There are various
reasons for killings but bhere is usually a motive - the victim has done
something to.nas^r her killer, When convicted, these people are sentenced
to life in prison and must serve anywhere from ten to twenty-five vears
before bemc considered for parole. Naturally, these people are not wealthy
or members of the Establishment -they are just crdinary people. Bat what
I X*i.t ^understand is why a person receives a litfe sentence for killing
soaeone that has done 'harm' to them while a person receives only four
montns for killing two completely "innocent" oeople.
Iremember on cur range ir. Killhav- there were five r us serine 25-year
sentences for bank robbery a* no, •of us had killed anyone. But, we had
stolen from the Establishment. *I remember the conditions that existed in
the penitentiary system^hich resulted in aparliamentary sub-committee
recommending that over .60 penitentiary personnel including the warden be
t fe A j r,lll}iaven alone- xwdn't bore anyone by citing the conditions
ST ^SoSUm°9x.b0 Say? therG vrer8n,t any penitentiary personnel fired.
Why not? Because they belong to She Establishment. In fact, some of then
were even promoted!

.1 think that what particularly rankles me about the Victoria case ie what
happened to a former prisoner here at William Head. He was sentenced +o
three years in the penitentiary for stealing two gold chains - chains "that
were valued at less than $400. It was a simple case of shoplifting but
oecause the value of the articles was over $200., he was charged with
theft. Is anyone supposed to believe that his crime is six times more
serious than the court reporter's killing of two people?
There are over 1,000 federal prisoners serving their "earned remission"
in prison because they broke a rule - not for committing a new crime.
In Canada, breaking a rule can result in being returned to apenitentiary
out, if you are a member of the Establishment, you can kill people and
never see the inside of one.

•^h?^1^8 H a!red-neck' province and the newspapers are more
right-wing" than Gordie Howe ever was, but notable by its absence is

Georgo Watson



"VW VOU KNOW WHO WORKS W CAWAPA AM? PAYS TAXFS"

Canada'6 population is aAound 26 million a* of 1984. Thene aJiQ. 2.5 million on old
age. pansion. That leave* 23.5 million people.. Thene. aAe. usuallu 2.5 miction childnen
undeA tlie age of six ueaAS of age.. That leave* 11 million. TheAe. an.e 2 million house
wives. That leaves 19 million. TheAe aha 3 million kids going to school. That, leaves

16 million. Thene ane 2 million Yedenal employees. That leaves 14 million.Theno (Ute

anotheA 2 million Muncipal employees. That leaves 12 milLLon. TkeAe ane 1 million
cops. That le.ave.s 11 million. TheAe ane.. usuallii 500 thousand in the AfuneU Ponces.
That leaves 10.5 million.TheAe. ane. alwans 500 thousand wko bum abound. That leaves

9 million. TheAe. oaq. 2 million on we.lfane.. That leaves 7 milium. TheAe aAe, 2 mill-
Ion collecting il.l.C. That leaves 6 million. Usually theAe aAe. a milium oft so out.
0$ the countAif. That leaves 4 million. TheAe aftc. 1.5 million people in hospital on.
mental institutions. That leaves ?..'j million. TkeAe. aAe, usually 500 thousand in jail,

Fe.de.nal ok Vn.ovinc.ial. That leaves 2 miPJUon. It takes anotheA TOO thousand to look
afte.n thexn. Tlxat leaves 1.3 million. Then? ane. 300 thousand uilX&naiAeJi3 ° do not.iu.ng
at. all but sil on thene ass all day.,and thane one. usuallii 49% thousand on stnMit any
tut\e of the. yean. Well,what, do you tkink? That leaves me. and you to get the. economy
going and get us out of debt

Aunthon. Unkvwioti...



CIVIL RIGHTS

The following articles will be reprinted each issue of The Messenger

from the Reader's Digest " YOU AND YOUR RIGHTS ".

PROPERTY RIGHTS

YOUR FAMILY FARM IS BEING

EXPROPRIATED TO MAKE WAY

FOR AN AIRPORT. YOU ARE
NOT WILLING TO SELL.

That a man's home is his castle (a not absolutely true. We enjoy our

freehold land rights only at the pleasure of the Crown. Property rights

are limited by laws such as zoniiig and building regulations, fire safety

measures, and bylaws against noise and pollution. And beyond all these,

there is government's power to require us to sell our property for some

public purpose. Expropriation is one of the most arbitrary of the laws

ve live under, and hundreds of agencies have the right to seize property

in the public interest.

It doesn't really matter whether the government wants your land for an

airport, a jail, apark or road. Or whether it wants all or part of it.

It can take what It wants, on the basis of "fair" compensation. If the

highways department decides to build a road across a comer of your pro

perty, it may do so, and it won't ask your permission first.

( over )
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CIVIL RIGHTS

However, you don't hare the right to advance notice of any expropriation,
it", purpo.* and the proposed compensation. You can refuse the offer and
negotiat. vith, or even sue, the responsible government agengy for more
genwous compensation. »t your chances of .topping the expropriation are

alnost nil.

•*he ^or.'otij'-ion ;.ett 1?32

vkva? OSS..

Z-nvdizn 3h#rfcor of *fcgfrt8
•: d ?reciorrc

Whereas ^nada is Tended u;on nr^iples thai ^ ^ W** rf
,oJ «4 the rule of law* ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^

1. ?hs (MftJlsn SJjartar of T**te «* PttrfWW 0*y»at«s tt* rights ,nd
freed.:, ^ out in it 3i**n* onl? *o ** -arable U**. ^«N -
by Inn as oan be desirably justified in , free «tad don.ocr.tlc eo,i*ty.

Fundamental Freedoms

2. ^sryone has the following fundamental freedom:
f^5 ?reedoRi of -:ori5«ienc-3 and religion

(-> ^reodom of thought* belieff opinion *n£
'' expression, including freedom of ths press

and othor me-die of 'concnuni^tion.

.':) Freedom a*' peaceful assembly?and

(D> breeder;: of association.

Look for a new section of the Canadian C«*stit«tifla eae* ia*ue.
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Expo Centre
_A Fantastic Adventure.

Coli hja, H.C.lci:-.. ! he Royal
I ',;. in steam train, tin scenic
CoquihaJla Highway, the Princess
Marguerite and tlu- Vutotivated I

id Transit.
V\ atch for it.I.11 Mav of t°SS, a phenomenal 17

storey geodesic pavilion — the Expo
Centre — will open. The gem-like
centrepiece of abreathtaking arraj ol
pavilions, the Expo Centre will give tlu
world a preview ol British Columbia's

/?/!,' timesat tlu- Stadium EXPO86
World Exposition nlull year before the
official opening on May 2. 1986.

Filmmakers ha\ e searched around the
globe for the images that will fill
the world's largest I Itnnimax Theatre
•,( reen inside the ! v;po Centre. Stunning

rtd exhibits RS Well ill restaurants
;inil | .; n ill .ill be pari ol
Rhj.pl cExpoC ilire.

,\ pre .ui-world xposition may
be coming your way.

Aspecial pr» tben What
the « orkl isi to" will be travelling
throughout British <olumbia.

Starting Mm thistouralso
features displays ol the B.C. Pavilion at
theexpoj itiott, Tom i •" Bi:

Further Information:
KXPO INFO. P.O. Box 1800, Stn.A,
\ nncouver, B.C. Canada V6C 3A2 or
604-660-EXPO (604-660-3976)
A Provincial Crow n Corporation
1Jon. (Maude Richmond
Minister Responsible

1>K6 World Exposition Vancouver
British Columbia, I ton
May 2 - October IS, I

^V>%5

•h

ii
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EXPO 86
latere than 13 million visitors are expected to
attend EXPO 86.The five and one half month
world's fair on transportation and communi
cation will occupy almost 65 percent ofthe B.C
Place lands through 1986s. More than 30
countries, mostof Canada's provinces, several
corporations and some U.S. states are expected
to have exhibits at the fair.

EXPO 86anticipates the fair will generate over
15,000 person-years of employment, and an
estimated $1 billion in incremental economic
activity.

EXPO86will also leavealegacy ofpublic facili
ties, induding:the B.CPiace Park, locatedsouth
of The Stadium on the waters of False Creek,

witha10,000-seat, open-air amphitheatre that
includes 3,000 seats under cover; an Arts,

Sciences and Technology Centre; a Forestry

Centre; and other usable buildings. All other
structures are temporary and once the fair is
over, willbe available for special uses around
the Province.

f_\ "P'-p^1

1. Water Entrance to B,G Place
You're cruising down False Creek intheshuttle
feny. There, on the northshore between the
Burrard and Granville Street bridges, youcatch
your first glimpse of B.C Place. It's the lively
Granville Slopes neighbourhood, amixofresi
dentialand commercial development along the
waterfront It was one of the first areas in this

2.HoweStreet Looking South to
Granville Island
You walkalong a stretch of Howe Street that
extends naturally from thedowntown intoEC
Place, The views down dry streets like Howe
remain open and unobstructed. From here you

immense project to goon the market backin
theFallof'83. Now, more than 1^00 people live
here with easy access to the restaurants and
entertainment facilities among the 300,000
square feet of retail, commercial and hotel
space.Y^ur fenydocks near theresidents' and
visitors' boats and you begin strolling around
theneighbourhood

can see the mil sweep of False Creek and
beyond to Granville Island There goshuttle
ferries, prying theirwaybftween theVancouver
Planetarium, the Maritime Museum, the
MuancCenn*,Gram4fle Island andRCPlace.



LetisMeaWalk
3.Children'sPark-Western Residential
Neighbourhood
Just past the Granville Street Bridge, as you're
watching the bustle of boats on the creek, you
hear the sudden sound of laughter. It's coming
from the shaded children's park up ahead, in the
heartofthewesternresidentialneighbourhood.
The largest community, it's another early de
velopment by the private sector. The pleasant
settingandall the amenities ofB.C Place have
attracted alotoffamilies withchildren, far mere
than in the nearbyWestEnd.The 5,500 residents
havealively downtown lifestyle while enjoying
the parks, recreational and cultural facilities so
close to home. Agood 15 percent of the h^mes
are accessible from ground level which is con
venient fcr families. You find you're walking
more slowly here, taking in the street and park
design.The landscaping and lighting provide a
safeandattractive environment

4. Waterfront Plaza onBeach Avenue
Walkway
Looking east on Beach Avenue, you spot the
gleaming white dome ofThe Stadium in the
tance. You notice how all the walkways and
roads and even the bicycle paths of B.C Place
have been designed for convenient and direct
access for residents and visitors alike. Beach
Avenue doesn't extend into tk site asa road
way but continues as m: inviting pedestrian
walk-and the viewis clearalong it's full length

5. Roadways Provide Easy Access to
ParksandWaterfront
You've reached Pacific Boulevard, abroad, tree-
lined road on the border of the west neighbc, •-
hood park. This boulevard is positioned to
minimize disruption to jesidents uf adjoining
neighbourhoods yet serve the acc^s neec' of
business people and visitors.The real r-^em
was designed as an extei.sio.: of the c. Isting
aty to ensure tut B.C Place did not become an
exclusive area divorced from its neighbours,
Building guidelines have protected the impor
tant views, which were further improved by the
parks and public open spaces positioned
throughout the development

Fa&ek Ti ?* *? *&htag pier onraise treekTI. jparks and open spaces of BC *
flace >®ve beeadesigned to .lease bXe£
dent and visitor. Throughout LmonZ you
tiHf*aVa jty°fP*anu plazas cateringothe different needs of the 20,00Cp-2
live here ano the 30,000 who worktb£*
nesses H offices onthe she.

7 Fishing Pier in NewWestern Bav

through the area, you see aflurry of activity on
* flshi^ Pf** i«ts into the man-made
western bay some pararfs and children are
casting theirlines. Others are watching wind-
fm^f ™th«™-y dredged and cleaneJ
up the False Creek basin some years ago to
hnprove the quality of the water and create a
flourishing fishery.Tod? •its among the most
popular spots in B.C. Place. And it's only one of
the many piers, jetties and boat launches that
oifer angler?, swimrnerr and boaters so much
better access to False Creek than ever before.

8. Pedestrian Plaza atOld CPR
Roundhouse fc
It's ne? .-lynoon.Ym're heading east now toward
uie o JCanadian Pacific Roundhouse and the
new •eighbourhoH that developed around it
B• 'lace and EXJ O86 worked together fu
restore the portion of the 1888 Roundhouse
m were used as an exhibition hall during the
wor'd's famTlie restored building has become a
ouiy shopping and retail centre. It's a good
place to stop for lunch. Your restaurant sits ona
action of Davie Street that was turned into a
pedestrian mall linking False Creek to the his-
tonc Yale:own area There's amaritime reeling
10 the area with waterways for small-boat
launching?? and ferry services.

9. Yaletown - aTasteful Mixture of Old
and New
Well-fed, you -ilk on northward to Yaletown
which border., on B.C Place. Characterhas been
sensitively maintained. Most building forms
are low, and guidelines ensured that any new
structures supported the city's objectives for
restoring Yaletown. Yaletown residences and
offices have been tastefully converted. And the
old and the newbuildings are linked byamews
where the landscaping, street furnishings and
overh ad walkways have helped to revitalize
the a ia



10. The Terry Fox iVlemorL 15aza
You've walked the length of Yaleiown. There's
Trie Stadium. And atits main entrance, theTerry
Fox ivlemorial Plaza.You pause for amoment to
reall the gaU-mt young man whose amazing

athon of Hope rareci so many millions for
crtiuss research.! hetriumphal arch commem

"s his achievementWa'kivays radiate from „
ittc?ncarbv hotel and aroiind r»'he Stadium to

11. R.G Place P^k-Osthera* Place for
Eritish Columbians
Feeling energetic, you head south '"The Stad-

i3the attraction that beckons bo h locals
andvisitors. B.CPlace Park, th?22acres ofop-n
space and public facilities, has become "the"
gathering place. In fact, nearly 40 percent ofB.C
Place isfor public use. You can spend I.oars in
the Vancouver Arts, Sciences and Technology

12. AWaterfront Hotel
Reaching the eastern end of B.C Place,you look
hack at The Stadium and i ftice the superb
waterfront hotel that stands nsarby. The hotel
moorage for guests' boats looks busy. And rhe
hoi el itself, built after EXPO 85, nicely rojnple-

15. ft^oreriWater linksWith
Cjiiiatown
Tciie for a quiet moment in the 125-acre east
. ;'>' tbourhood p? rk, whi ch blends sowell with

r.earby Chine- ° Cultural Centre and the
i. y3$ 've Dr. Sir' Yat-Sen Gardens. The

imvmity an1 thecity were pleased

.i>..:^ Comnz*rciai Centre Sei jod
Rap&ihmsit

!? ly5p.m. andycu've promised \opick up
S kiend downtown. Isold txwsd
"'• rNun, you see the tk h ofa lapid Transit

,inonits way totheStadiumStation/Thearea
\j tween the Georgia and Dunsmuir Viaducts
hascertainly grown asa prestige office locaten.
The Rapid Transit system bisects B.C Place at

15. ?tadii?m Plaza - a Hive ofActivity
at Night
You bring your friend Kck to the ihree-ucm
S'auium pkza for ^ lefsurely dinner. In those
early iormative years ct the mass-ve saban-
redevelopment propct 24-hi i^s-a-day, all-
season use of the areas aroundThe Stadium and

I Place Park was erwaged. ?*ow it's :. i
exciting environment foi tbe?*xe and ? host ot

Aer cultural, educational and recreational
ivities. But thisevening, yi a iecontent tosit

quietly ina cafe ontheplaza andsimply watch
all the peop'e. After all, you've hada nice long
walk a^und B.C p!ace.

path and other pleasant wallas. Landscaped
Robson Street looks tempting, but so do the
shops, restaurants and little cafes that ring the
Stadium plaza Perhaps you'll return here this
evening.

iv owUTlUiA

Centre or the B.C Forest Foundation Centre.
Tonight there's a concert at the 10,000-seat
open-ai? (where 5,000 seats are under
cover), whfch w*s developed as a legacy of
EXPO. 3ul nov, youngsters are playing in the
aquatic fun park and a sen:! children's
pavH .on. You strexhqut on' sgrass for a few
minutes.

raents centB.C .lace P^rkas it accom-
modaLes thousands ci visLors jach year. B.C

i jedcutandfill as they recor wed
the shorelines and cleaned up False Creek,
which isnow a serene, yet active, water park.

when the lake developed in the park re-intro
duced a water link between Chinatown and
False Creek. And the extension ofa pedestrian
walk along Carrall Street connects the park, the
cultural centre and all the special amenities of
the waterfront

thispoint, cothesite ishandyto the downtown
core a^! its professional services, andtosubur-

otres is weft Of course, it's close to The
Stadium and «ts supposing retail, hotel and
commit -_' bervices. More than four acres of

vin the heart of all this commer-
ciai development offer green havens fordown
town worker and visite

tjh:

itisii Columbi



Crime and Punishment

-

wss the puiris'timeat

for almost every crime
aris, 1757 — It is standing
room only in the Pb.ce de la
Greve. Thousands of people

<: re packed into the old square and
thousands more have spilled out into
the surrounding streets.

At last, the condemned man is led to
the place of execution. The crowd
presses forward to get a beiter look. So
this is the monster who tried to kill the
Xingl Is he crazy? Those in the front
rows feel a brief surge of pity Tor
FwObert Francois Damiens. He looks
much older than Ills 42 yea/s, and his
eyes are wild with terror.

For the next several 1: :urs, 3 team of
lo.turers break, burn, scald, twist,
- sh, gouge and slice at Damiens'

quivering flesh while the spectators eat,
drink and make merry. Most of them
have been at executions before, but this
•3 something special, a r?---'I tour de
force, the best show anyone has seen
in yearr

Damiens' fate was gruesome, even
for the time:. But it was consistent wit!*
established law and custom. No one
questioned the state's right to take a
life. The community had he right to

and practising witchcraf'.
Under Roman law, death sentences

were carried out for treason, adultery,
sodomy, murder, forgery by slaves,
irruption, certain kinds of kidnap

ping, seduction and rape. The term
'capital' punishment comes from the
Latin caput, meaning head; decapita
tion was the most common method of
execution then.

In 13th century England, the death
nenalty was imposed for all felonies
• xcept mayhem and petty larceny,
xlany crimes were religious in nature.
(The death sentence for heresy was not
^minated until 1677.)

c'-fend itself. If the means of retalia
tion were out of all proportion to the
offence, at least it served as a warning
to others.

m.flfr-ffS Life was cheap

In the ancient world, life was cheap.

The oldest surviving criminal code, the
laws of Hammurabi of Babylon (1700
B.C), prescribed death sentences for
almost everything. The Hebrews were
more restrained: there were only 15
capital offences in the Mosaic code,
including murder, adultery, unchastity,
bestiality, blasphemy, cursing parents

15th Century Halifax, Fngland— beh idings took place on market days

3 Methods of execution were limited
only by the tools at hand and the
morbid imagination of the judiciary. In
medieval Europe, condemned criminals
were flayed, impaled, exposed to insects
or animals, drowned, otoned, crucified,
burned, drawn and quartered, behead
ed, strr.^led, buried alive, pressed to
death, boiled, broken on the wheel,
shot, starved, and blown out of the
mouti.» of cannon. >



Crime and Punishment

11 legal methods of
•H execution in New France ••

In New France, there were 11 legal v
methods of execution. Of the 67

Europeans executed during the French
regime in Canada, six were broken on
the wheel, one had his head crushed,
three were shot and three were

decapitated (a privilege reserved for the
nobility). The other 54 were hanged.

This was consistent with the general
practice in Europe. Hanging was by far
the most popular method of execution.
(In the 38-year reign of Henry VIII
there were 78,000 hangings.) At this .
time, death on the gallows usually
meant slow strangulation. The neck-
snapping drop was not used until 1783.

There were a few means of avoiding
execution: convicted felons could get
off by pleading 'benefit of clergy,' a
privilege which was eventually extend
ed to anyone who could read. In some
cases they could ask to be banished or
sent to the galleys. From about 1600 to

M850, sentences of death were
sometimes commuted to transport
ation.

If all else failed, condemned
prisoners could hope for a miracle. In '
France, no one could be executed if the
king were passing by. If the hangman •
were clumsy and muffed the job, the
condemned man might be released. An
attractive female prisoner might get a
life-saving marriage proposal from an
admirer in the crowd.

Victims were broken on the wheel and whirled until they died

done, it had tobeseen to bedone. The ^
scaffold was the stage set for a real-life
drama, and the authorities made sure
it was as riveting as possible.

Unfortunately, the solemn ceremony
of execution could be burlesqued by
prisoners who refused to play their
parts. At the last minute they might
forget their lines. They might protest
their innocence and recant confessions

made under torture. They might make
infli!mmatory remarks about religion
or politics, or say something vulgar
about the judges.

* Sometim \s the offer came from the
executioner himself. In 1638, a
beami ..! 18-year-old gin from Angers
was sent to the gallows. On the way up
the ladder, the hangman asked for her
hand. To everyone's amazement s.ie
declined. She said she could rot bear
the shame of such a ma ch.

Executions were
public theatre

If there were no eleventh-hour

rescue, at least the condemned
prisoners knew that their deaths would
not go unnoticed. Executions were
public theatre. For justice to be fully

,^Hanging Wasjby|faf^pm<>si •
popular method .*'. . bnr
condemned criminals werefalsof:

., flayed, impaled;stoned, buried?
alive, exposed to irisecft,
pressed to death, fooiletfj
broken on the wheel, and
blown out of'the months of
cannon.M >

7 In the 18th century, the gallows
Speeches of famous criminals were
recorded and printed as pamphlets. Not
al- of these were morally uplifting.

Gradually, the authorities in both
Europe and North America began to
realize that wholesale executions were
not reducing the crime rate.
Pickpockets plied their trade in the very
shadow of the noose.

Reformers asked: If the death

penalty does not deter, what good is it?
They argued that capital punishment
for even minor offences was not just
cruel — it was also useless. By 1810,
only 10 per cent of those condemned
to death ;n England were, in fact,
hanged, "he rest were imprisoned or
transported.*
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Carin

Claire Culhane

According to my dictionary "to care"
means "to feel anxiety, to feel interest; to
give care (to the sick); to be concerned
about (what happens)."

To be invited to contribute an article to
OFF THE WALL (prisoner's magazine a-
Mountain Prison, Agassiz, B.C.) on the
subject of CARING could indicate a sense
of anxiety that perhaps there isn't enough
caring around the place, while to accept
the invitation also indicates (on the
writer's part) a welcome opportunity to
share in whatever those anxieties may be.

Caring should start with and about the
very young. Reading Hansard (House of
Commons Debates) this week I came
across the following contribution by Gor
don Taylor, MP.

"I went through a correctional in
stitution in Edmonton a few years ago and
I checked the number of students who
were there. It was my belief, .at least 40
per cent of those young people who had
come in conflict with the law were there
because they either had a learning
disability or were slow learners and they
had never been diagnosed as such, or ever
helped...boys from 14 to 17 were just
learning how to read...some parents do
not realize their child has a hearing or a
sight disability which can hold them back
to the point at which they can no longer
catch up with their peers, so the- becom*
outcasts and find other friends...serving
time in our penitentiaries today are ex
cellent people who are there because of
circumstances, because they made a
mistake and everyone assumed they were
criminals...because a boy (or a girl)

Prisoners Rights Group

makes one mistake is no reason for them
to <-pend the rest of their life as a
criminal."

Robert Wenman, another MP in the
same debate, pointed out that when he
was a school teacher, in a group of 25
young people (13-15 year old and in grade
8) he found:

"They were not going anywhere.. .some
were slow, some had emotional problems,
some were just cowering and
frightened...but they had one thing in
common, they were all rejects by every
element of our society...we need to
establish community service programs
and rwvitution agreements."

Her loping that our politicians care
enou .i to make this a living fact in every
community, not just a wish and a prayer.
And if they don't, that there are enough
voters to make them care-

Caring 'is objecting to children being
fingerprinted and photographed if picked
up by police and taken to a police station.

•Caring is reading through the Youth
Offenders Act and finding the recommen
dation of the "destruction of the criminal
record after a qualifying period of good
behavior".

The Quakers believe that it is only in a
caring society that "corporate and in
dividual redemption can take place...that
the domin.- it culture is more in need of
'correction than the prisoners. The caring
community has yet to be built."

It's a challenge to each of us — to start
building those 'caring communities'
wherever we live, and have done with the
Tm all right Jack/Jill philosophy.'

i
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TWELVE IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES TO MAKE YOUR LIFE RICHER

1. KEEP LIFE SIMPLE
Life becomes a tremendously interesting adventure if you learn how to

get your pleasures from the world that lies immediately before your five
senses. ^

a. Cultivate your own garden and acres of diamonds
b. Thoreau - took pleasure in simple observations in nature - took time

to smell the roses.

2. AVOID WATCHING FOR A KNOCK IN YOUR MOTOR
a. developing symptoms - psycho-somatic - Symptom a Day Club. .

3. LEARN TO LIKE WORK
a. The loafer is not a happy man. Work is therapy. Liking work is a

wonderful prophylaxis against E.I.I. - Emotionally Induced Illness
»

A. HAVE A GOOD HOBBY
a. A facinating and creative interest apart from your work is an absolute

essential for happy living. Two of our basic needs are the needs for
new experiences and for creative effort.

5. LEARN TO BE SATISFIED

a. Living in chronic dissatisfaction is about as close to living in HELL
as anything the world has to offer.

6. LIKE PEOPLE AND JOIN TOE HUMAN EXPERIENCE

a. Some people dislike everybody and usually don't like themseves.

7. GET THE HABIT OF SAYING THE 'CHEERFUL PLEASANT THING,

a. Sarcasm is the lowest form of wit.

B, MEET ADVERSITY BY TURNING DEFEAT INTO VICTORY.
a. From every negative experience/failure there is a positive. Look for it.

9. MEET YOUR PROBLEMS WITH DECISION,
a. Don't vacillate. Make a decision.

10. MAKE THE PRESENT MOMENT AN EMOTIONAL SUCCESS,
a. Don't futurfze.

11. ALWAYS BE PLANNING SOMETHING.

a. To have the expectation of a new xperience is always a lift. •

12. DON'T LET IRRITATING THINGS GET Y.OUR GOAT,
a. Thoy will bother you only if you I'et thorn.

'%• NiE BEST PART OF BEING HUMAN IS THAT YOU CAN LEARN AND CHANGE.
IM^ „UBST-
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CONFfOENTAL
WEHKLY

TV/04IEADEO f
BABY KILLS

national
confidential
WEEKLY
"ISOLD MY
fAM»L.V AS
SMSA6£S/'

"U isn't easy cutting the heart out ofawoman with adull knife.
•And it takes time. It takes agoodfifteen minutes."'





*ATTENTION *

POSTAL RATES :

Registered .3A<?& .56c & $1.99

Hon Standard letter «39c

U.S. letter -39<?

Standard letter -3A<?

Overseas

Card Aerogram

.68c

.680

This new postal rates are effective monday June 24th,1985.

c:m*^„....«.,.~><~>~ JWPwre 1



OXYMORONS

"I'd give my right arm to. be ambidextrous."

— Graffito

" Tell me, was it you or your brother who was killed in the war?"

— Reverend Spooner

The Memoirs of an Amnesiac

— title by Eric Satie

" If I've done anything I'm sorry for, I'm willing to be forgiven."

— Edward N. Westcott

" The best cure for insomnia is to get a lot of sleep."

— W.C.Fields

" There is one difference between a madman and me. I am not mad."

— Salvador Dali

" If people don't want to come, no one's stopping them."

— Sol Hurok

" How Can I Miss You If You Won't Go Away?"

— song title( Dan Hicks)

" If You Won't Leave Me Alone,I'11 Find Someone Else Who Will."

— song title ( Delbert and Glen )

" This sentence no verb."

— Douglas Hofstandter

" Any oxymoron... is the show off among figures of speech."

— Helen Vendler,

The New York Review of Books



ATTENTION

LOST AND FOUND

Lost one twentyfour hour, twcntyfcur carat golden day.

Each hour studded with sixty diamond minutes.

Each minute studded with sixty ruby seconds.

But don't bother to look for it, it'.i gone forever.

That wonderful golden day,that you lost today.

** Live every minute like it's your last.

By;Dr. Waitley

Found

One pair of glasses in the playing field.

If you have lost some glasses contact the staff in Mission Place

•

TERMINATED PAROLE BOARD MEMBER

TERM NOT RENEWED

Ex-Liberal MP

offparole board
Simma Holt isn't sure why, but she is no

longeron the national parole board.
Holt's appointment as a full-time re

gional board member expired Tuesday
night and on Wednesday she was at home,
wondering what happened.

She said in an interview that she isn't
sure if it has anything to do with the fact
that she is a former Liberal MP, ap
pointed to the board by the former Liberal
government.

She said she has received no official
word on why her term
was not renewed.

"If they dropped
me because I'm a Lib
eral, it's gross dis
crimination," she
said. "It's a strange,
strange situation. But
I don't think for one
minute that they

£,- would be that petty.
"It's got to be some

thing else."

Appointments to the national parole
board are made by Solicitor-General
Elmer MacKay, and cleared by cabinet

Holt, a former reporter and columnist
with The Sun, said she understands the
federal Conservative caucus supported
her reappointment.

Holt, who represented Vane >uver-
hingsway from 1974 to 1979, said she
"wasn't considered a patronage appoint
ment."

She said she was appointed to the board
in recognition of her journalistic experi
ence in the areas of crime and criminal
reform and her work on a parliamentary
inquiry into prison conditions.



ASTROLOGICAL SIGNS

JUNE

ARIES : This is a busy month, and with all the activity, you're spreading
yourself too thin, creating problems when nothing gets your full attention
and everything you're Involved in suffers, including relationships. Take one
thing at a time and pretend each depends entirely on you for success. This
is a challenge only a stalwart pioneer like you could revel in.

TAURUS: A brother, or sister, or other close relative is demanding too much
from you now. Don't lose your cool. Find a tactful way to let him or her know
you have your own responsibilities. You're doing alot of talking and worrying
about a financial problem. The solution is action, however, not words.

GEMINI: You may be tempted to play hooky from your job due to an intensified
desire for freedom. It may seam xike a great Idea during the beginning of the
month, but could cause a shortage of funds when payday arrives. You'd better
stay put. Around the 13th you'll heve ~ome mcoey worries to contend with any
way. There's no use making the situation worse by shorting your pay check and
spending extra cash on a days outing -'hen you should be at work.

CANCER: The period around June 2 could bring extra pressures on you from
work associates. The key to handling this will be to walk a fine line between
compliance and rejection of demands. You'll be wipe to tend to health matters
as they arise rather than pushing yourself beyond what seems sensible. Diplo
macy can ease burdens; think before you speak. Pay special attention to this
message If you were born between o and 6 a.m.

LEO-.Romantic notions are extra strong around the full moon of June 2 . This
is a time when you could glamorize persons and places, deceiving yourself as
to the real nature of the situation. A wish may come trie* but not in the
manner originally anticipated. Come down to earth.

VIRGO: The focus is on your career, public standing, and reputation all month,
but don't expect family members tc understand why you have less time to spend
with them. This matter could be a point of contention around the 2nd. Discuss
your goals; talk over long-range plans during the first part of the month.
Secure cooperation from tho<:e at your base of operation by saving some time
for social events.

LIBRA: Now is the time to txike stock of your life and make a break for new
directions. Listen Libts* TM's Is not the time to hang cm. It Is in your best
interests of all ii^cseM that you puj your relationships in proper perspective,

( OVER )



ASTROLOGICAL SIGNS

JUNE

SCORPIO: This is the month to dare and take a%chance. Speculate, act, and
create. Enterprises begun now have a good chance of succeeding if you push
through progressive measures.

SAGITTARIUS '.Abrupt decisions should be avoided this month, Sagittarius. I
know it is difficult, but diplomacy is the best course of action. Listen:
SIT TIGHT FOR NOW.

CAPRICORN: The month begins with a full moon In the skies; watch your health
at this time. You'll need to be in shape for the very active life you]11 be
leading. A tendency to eat too much should be watched. Although you usually
plan ahead and organize your time well, you could have too many irons in the
fire this month.

AQUARIUS: Entertaining at home is your best bet after the 6th. This is the
time to redecorate,refurbish, and beautify your living quarters. Members of
the opposite sex will be attracted by the artistic talents you show.

PISCES; Sense of restriction lifts; you'll have to have more time to share
with loved ones. Mental pursuits are favoured. This can include games, puzzles
and probing talk'.about an emotional matter. Love will be on your mind, leading
you to take greater interest in beautifying your environment.

.

"That's the difference between t&e
pros and the cons - the pro <UmT

get caught,"
-



INMATE COMMITTEE

1) Open House June 30th from 1.00 to 7.00 pm. .

2) Morning of the 30th of June a brunch will be served from 9.00 to 11.00 am. .

3) No visits will take place on the morning of the 30th June due to hours
of the Open House.

4) Due to the lack of interest of the proposed Track and Field Day an alternative
event has been scheduled which is bingo.

5) Quarter pounders ( ground round )
Four assorted salads

Pastry

Ice Cream

Cantelope
Watermelon

Pop

6) Novelty events will still take place for the children.as scheduled.

7) The binge will be held in the gym or outside yard depending on weather.

8) Hobby loans. The forms should be filled out correctly, basically the initial
paper work must be done by the inmate. The Lucum, Inmate and Hobby Officer must
sign the request. DO NOT hand in to the inmate committee representative until
all the above procedures have been met.

Please do not bother the inmate committee member after the forms have been
handed in, be patient your request is being processed.

9) New Photographer Andy N G Mission Place
Patients and cooperation with the new photographer would be appreciated.

ATTENTION:

The Sportsday is back on for June 30th.

Ivan Srebpt,
Inmate Ceinmate Committee



SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

The social development section has a mandate to provide leisure opportunities
for inmates. With the increased number of inmates there is increasing pressure
on S0fci«l development staff to assist in providing these programs. There are
also decreasing economic resources available. A complicating factor for
programming is the location of fctos trailer unit.

Despite these factors, fce are continuing to provide as many activities as
possible. Generally, the inmate relation is the generator of various
proposals, which then cause social development staff to organize the program.

Th<* proposed program or event has to be processed through an evaluation process
that deals with scheduling, staffing and coordination and costs. As this
evaluation process is som.:::hac lime consuming it is preferable to begin organ
izing or developing a program at least two months in advance.

For the future, we will continue to do as much as we can. The population has
been extremely cooperative and have actively asserted in making the recent
events a success. We are looking at planning events for a year in advance. Be
prepared for the occassional refusal of a program.

A few guidelines will help:

a) Open House— four times a year,.-ar.imum c six hours

b) Costs ^ssociaied with open houses to be met by the population

c) There should be a Cccus for each open 'rouse, in spo-ts entertainment etc.

d) Any specific proposals wil*. require detailed disruptions in writing of all
activities that are cut ->f normal operations.

Finally, Social Development staff is prepared to discuss any reasonable request

or proposal reasonably. The res: is u? to yoi.

Greg Robertson



OPTIONS:

* uc;,y NEWS *

'Tl ..,: - c new arfsfl hi \ :::. "ts store in beautiful downtown
•

>'isr ' .. c " The c-r :u nare is Wayne LeBlanc and La ii> look-

ing for qxip: ' : arrs s ana ro display ar.d uell. ffeyra visited the

Institut'-'- • 'h• •= -:I be i../ a look at the work being done

in the Hobby F* "V, forasiics llasx; . . Karfara Curving Cass. H<= was impressed

by the variety and q: •'.-'-/ ng «rodte

If yo:: are i - .. : - • 27k o #sroigcrceat at " OPTIONS " then

cor.tr et ' r arti ' A mission of 5% will be added to

your price* '.'i. &bl«s an<? w.'.Il fratr the pn.e affordable

to t'..s psMJ -

B.C, gSEScfl &&TS DISPLAY. /3D SALE

The de *eeions t? &4 art c^splay at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in

;t-. ich ri1.: be held in conjunction wtth The Howard Society " Congress

of Orini" n ' j&g :? :,1"5".

tforfc 3rt1wni*r: - itfaat. - * ££»!** • •" pr.d in the case of drawings, paint

ings, \- ' -^ u° '•^'•"•*

A cc-:ais^io.i e£ 101 «ii3 be * - •" a.1 ©?>»« the sell*- 5 price and donated to

the Jc-h? 2£o T: re .---.>- -. ••; .; .:':' wrapped or boxed and ready

for fci!a£Fp«

The types of *•• 1_ •*••-• V le j id?, frimed drawings and paintings,

framed patit poin•-. :.'". »- ,<*?nriag er»d Deulptures,fine pottery,small

wscdworfc J •«:•• , ?2fcemUet ;;V~ dew j • is July Srd.



* LIBRARY *

The library has been rearranged to make more room amd add to the atmosphere.
i

New carpet will be installed in the very near future.

A card catalogue is being compiled in the library and should be complete in

a month or two. Anyone wishing ot learn how to use the card catalogue ask

Shirl in the library.

Please return all library books to the library when you have finished reading

them. Reference books should remain in the library at all times. All books

are to be signed out of the library except for the paper back fiction.

Watch for the display section in the library with copies of some of the new

books the library has purchased.

See the librarian with any questions you have regarding library problems.

* VISITING AREA *

The June 30th Sportsday will take place from 1.00 to 7.00 p.m. . The V & C area

will be open as well as the outside yard to visitors. Visitors are asked to

leave promptly at 7.00 p.m. when the function is over. Thank you for your

co-operation on this matter.

L

Earl Anderson

* LIFESKILLS *

We will be given some firm dates for lifeskills next issue of the newspaper.

There will be a new lifeskills course happening after some technicalities

-

have been ironed out.

Heiuv Lau



,BEFORE YOU COME

Prior authorization is required before

visiting a Federal Penitentiary and

completion of an application form is

required.

To arrange a visit, please telephone

326-1231 weekdays between 8:00 a.m.

and 4:00 p.m. or write:

Mission Medium Security Institution

P.O. Box 60

Mission, B.C.

V2V 4L8
i

ROUTE TO MISSION MEDIUM

m.it\.S. Xttorrfunag

—fr^ftftfftf

•^sZSS&MK
k©^***© hu>v.

\z*>

wmn you ahrive . .
——i-1 •— .. . i» '•

Lock your vehicle

Present identification to the

officer in charge

Sign visitors book

Take only the following items

into the visiting area:

cigarettes for own use;

tickets for refreshments;

baby needs.

LETTERS AND MONEY FOR INMATES

These items_are to_tiiS4_given to* the
s taf f_i£_the_visitiug_areax^never

directly to the_imnate.

•Place your personal effects io the

lochar provided,

- Submit to an electronic scanning

procedure similar to th.-»t in - Efesfe

at airports.

••••

SPECIAL AERANGEMENTS CM BE MADE

FOR SPORTS EQUIPMENT, MuaiCA^

INSTRUMENTS, BOOKS, AND PRINTED

MATERIALS TO BE BROUGHT INTO THE

INSTITUTION FOR GROUP ACTIVITIES

AND SPECIAL EVENTS. WHEN THESE

ARE REQUIRED, PLEASE NOTIFY THE

STAFF IN ADVANCE, 'i i,

WHILE YOU ARE IN THE.INSTITUTION

- Remain in the area designated for

visiting or program activities.

- Observe out-of-bounds areas which

will be pointed out to you by the

staff person In charge.

- Be prepared to leave the Institution

and the Penitentiary reserve

without.delay should you be requested

to do so.

- Feel free to approach the staff if

you have questions or concerns.

WHEN YOU LEAVE

- Do not earrj| any unauthorized
articles, -^uch as letters, out of

the institution.

- Sign out.

VISITING HOURS

Monday and Wednesday evenings -

6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. (for day

shift workers).

Tuesday and Thursday mornings -

9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (for night

-;Mft workers) .

Saturdays and Sundays -

9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.



MOUNTAINVIEW JAYCEES

The Mountainview Jaycees held a two day seminar on leadership and training

abilities June 17 and 18th. Jim Fuller a Senator of the Jaycees from Manitoba

gave the seminar.

The Jaycees meet every tuesday evening in the V&C area of the Institution at

6.30 pm. and anyone interested in attending a meeting is most ve'fcdme.

The Jaycees are a group that offers"assistance to the community through work

within and outside the group. The Jaycees donate their time and energy trying

to make the community a better place. Jaycees slso offer training and leader

ship for all members.

If your inter«*ted in helping others and £t owing yourself come on up and join

us tuesday nights.

CHAPEL

Sunday Services: Roman Catholic ( Father Pinto ) 1:00 pm.

Sunday Services: Protestant ( Rev. Ted Kropp ) 9:00 am.

Tuesday & Thursday evenings: Christian Fellowship meetings 7:00 pm,

Saturday evening: Christian Music 7:00 pm.

VISITING & CORRESPONDENCE

Anyone that would like to be in contact with the John Howard, Man

to Man, Legal Services and Salavation Army please contact V & C sl

The yard will be open as much as possible during the summer months.

The clothing requirements remain the same as always with the one

exception of having shirts off In the back yard wl en it's open.



JOHN HOWARD

We wish to thank you all' for. the good turn out for our Slow-pitch baseball

tournament. Good and positive reports have been voiced in regards to that

event. Hopefully in the future we will be able to hold another tournament

such as this one for all the groups that participated.

• , . . •

There will be a John Howard Group meeting on June 25th. There will be pre

sentations to John Howard members and volunteers. Cake and Ice Cream will be

served for members.

On September 17,1985 from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. the John Howard Society is

holding a prerelease workshop in the gym and this is open to all inmates.

We will have many outside organizations involved In this function presenting

their supports systems for inmates re-entering society. This vill be awealth

of information that no inmate concerned about his future should pass by. We

hope members will bring their friends to this workshop.

Persons interested in joining the John Howard Group meetings are held in the

classroom every second tuesday at 3.00 p.m. You must attend thtee meetings

in order to be a member, you must also be voted in by an Honorary Members and

Chairpersons.

Hope to see you next meeting June 25th at -.00 p.m. We will have more news

from meeting to meeting.

There is a cake social on July 26th from A.30 p.m. to 9.00p.m. Please submit

the names of your visitors to the Chairperson after July 9th. Thank you.

Dan Sass

Chairperson
John Howard Group



^ JOHN HOWARDS0CETY /? -

ircr

THE JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY

HOWARD GROUP

Meets Every Second Tuesday

In The Classroom

'I"» ' • 'At*. . c

OF BRITISH COLGMB JA !,()W!-K v\,\INa.ANi:'RKG\ONAL BRANCH^- >*$•? I
435 WEST BROADWAY. VANCOUVF.K. B.C. V5Y I R4 TKI.KMiONt. 872-5651

The John Howard Society is an organization established to both
assist the inmate during ..his prison terra as well as help in his
adjustment upon release. For some time we have been meeting every
second Tuesday to do the following things:

regular guest speakers attend and are chosen by the
group members

- pre-release information, Howard Houses, parole, etc.
is available

- lively discussion takes place

- community volunteers participate regularly

learn more about what is going on "cut there"

- inmate projects are sponsored

a current project is the special occasion card sales

- four special group activities are sponsored per year,
i.e. socials, banquet, baseball, etc.

a place where you can build your contacts in the community

- membership fee $5.00

John Howard Liaison Current Executive

Sylvia Griffith Dan Sass
Elaine Stoll Willie Wall

Leo Colomboe

AFFILIATED WITH THK HOW \KI> 1! \titt ul KM.1 \ *Rt$« OF-THf CANADIAN ASSOCIATION •Utt lilt PKI VI i»N OH CRIME
Ml Ml,i \> - if|S HOWARD si li I V l>» CANADA



J2Q. -BOX 60 -r> ~jzpissiojsr B.c
V3LV-+JL3

The New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous group welcomes all those interested

in joining us each and every Saturday night. The meeting Btarts at 7.00

o'clock in the evening in the V S C area of the institution. The coffee

is always hot and the conversation very open and honest.

So come on up and check it out if you have decided to deal with your alcohol

problem. Remember the choice is yours

Harold Gaucher

Secretary Treasurer
New Horizons A.A.



ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT
• •-•—-• • — • •••«• • • -—^ • • —

Update.......

As explained previously this is a two part program; therefore, participants

are always split into two groups. One '.n the first component and one in the

second. July will see the beginning of the next Initial group, and individuals

coming into the program afterwards will have to wait until September before

they become involved.

Remember, it takes approximately four month- to complete the theory component

of the program, the rest is forever.

The basic premise of addiction is the same for all chemicals; therefore, the

program is now called the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program. However, some

complaints have bean voiced toward the over emphasis on alcohol and the lack

of information on other drugs.

Therefore the program is looking towards acquiring additional information on

such drugs as Heroin, Marijuana and Cocaine and what their effects are on the

human body.

In addition here are some of the terms and conditions one must abide by in the

program.

Mario Alves

Alcohol Ti atment Program



TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR CONl'INU) VQLVEMENT IN THE ALCOHOL/DRUo
TREATMENT PROGRAM - "NEW D'J RECTIQNS"

1. MANDATORY ATTENDANCE OF SCHEDULED PROGRAM ACTWITIES.

2. TEN- (10) DAYS OR MORE OF PUNITIVE DISSOCIATION WILL RESULT IN REMOVAL FROM
THE PROGRAM.

3. CONVICTION OF THE POSSESSION OR USE OF ANY MOOD ALTERING SUBSTANCES NOT IN
ACCORDANCE WITH PRESCRIBED MEDICAL TREATMENT SHALL RESULT IN REMOVAL FROM
THE PROGRAM. HISTORY OF "STRONG SUSPICION" CAN BECOME A CAUSE FOR REMOVAL,.
AS DETERMINED BY PROGRAM STAFF.

4. ALL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN STAFF AND RESIDENTS INVOLVED IN THE PROGRAM SHALL
REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL EXCEPT WHERE IT AFFECTS THE SECURITY OF THE INSTITUTION.

5. MAINTAIN CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH MISSION INSTITUTION'S
WORK PHILOSOPHY.

6. POOR ATTITUDE, DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR THAT IMPACTS NEGATIVELY ON THE PROGRAM
SHALL RESULT IN REMOVAL FROM THE PROGRAM,

7. DISCONTINUED INVOLVEMENT IN THE PROGRAM WILL RESULT IN TRANSFER OUT OF THE
UNIT A.S.A.P. REMOVAL FROM THE PROGRAM FOR VIOLATIONS OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS
WILL RESULT IN TRANSFER TO THE INDUCTION UNIT. VOLUNTARY REQUESTS TO DIS
CONTINUE WITH THE PROGRAM WILL BE FACILITATED BY EXCHANGE WITH SOMEONE ON
THE WAITING LIST.

8. WILLINGNESS TO FOREGO TRANSFER/PAROLE CONSIDER/'" ONS UNTIL COMPLETION OF
THE CORE COMPONENTS, (approximately four months involvement)

1 L. MURRAY LUCM
INMATE PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR



* EDUCATIONAL *

Basic upgrading in Oak Inn is operating at full capacity. Anyone interested

in participating in that program should leave name with Kieth Mohammed contract

teacher from Praser Valley College. Kieth will establish awaiting list and

selection will come on a first come, first serve basis. There are a few vacancies

in the G.E.D. preparation , the one held in <be classroom. G.E.D. exams are

slated for June 26, 27, 23. Anyone wishing owrite these exams should contact

Austin Belix any weekday after tfci 3.00 p.m. count.

Officially Austin has retained the responsibility for |roviding correspondence

courses at all levels for all residents who wish to follow this route. Once

again anyone interested in registering in home study courses should see Austin.

Wherever possible arrangements will be made to have students discuss any pro

blems with their tutors via the telephone system.

'Experts^put in focus
by Danish magazine

-

News Service*
COPENHAGEN — What's the beat definition ot

an expert?
"Someone who doesn't .now more f'ian most

people, buthas itbetfe? -r^anized and »~jns a slide
show," saysa Danish engineering mag- ine.

Editors of the weekly Ingenioerei. made that
definition the winner i:. an informal contest. It
awarded these entries honorable mention:

• An expert is a person who, thanks to his
expertise, avoids errors in detail as he soars
triumphantly toward hismonumental mistake.

• A.i expert knows more and more about less
and less until he eventually knows everything
about nothing.

• A reader with experience in a developing
country offered another suggestion:Anexpert is a
manwho madeso many mistakes at homethathe
wasexpedited to the mostremote place possible.

Austin B-.-Jix



• • RECREATION

The following is a li9t of recreation staff co-ordinators in charge

of various events and activities:

•

Music

Recreational special events
General overall co-ordination
of recreational programing

Softball

Golfing
Bridge
Horseshoes

Cards

jTennis
Fitness testing

• soccer

1Badminton

Racquet ball
ISquash

;Floorhockey
Weight training
Chess

Checkers
Yoga

Volleyball

r"

Gord Kohut

Al Costello

Ross Wallwin

Sant Kular



RECREATION

Budget Cuts :

Due to cuts in funding for recreation program contract services the tennis
clinic and yoga program have been cancelled. However we hope to offer the
above program at some further date, if the funding is resumed.

•

Touch Football:

Local teams were invited to participate in exhibition games and tournaments.
The response has been that they are interested in a tournament not exhibition
games. So if you are interested in a tournament come and see Sant Kular at
the recreation dept.

RECREATION PROGRAM

SURVEY

Recreation programs surveys were made available through the Editors office
and all living units. Out of a population of 240 inmates only 44 surveys
were completed and returned to the recreation department. The purpose of the
surveys was to identify with the needs of the inmate population.

••

BELOW IS THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY

ACTIVE PASSIVE
Tennis **?*•
Softball Backgammon
Floorhockey Criobage
Weights
Badminton

Racquetball

CLINICS:

Weights

Volleyball
Tennis

Softball
Badminton

INSTRUCTIONAL these activities must be desired on an ongoing basis

Aerobics



RECREATION

Since there is no funding for contract services, the clinics for the above
programs will not be offered until such time, the budget is reinstated.

However we suggest all inmates sign up for clinics at the recreation office
because they are offered at a first come first serve basis.

Furthermore inmates with skills in the above activities, interested in con
ducting clinics are asked to leave their names at the recreation department.

SOFTBALL

The intra-mural softball program appears to be going quite well. Rumour has

it that a group of Senior Citizens have abandoned their wheel chairs and are

hoping to play some ball games. If this was a game of Golf you might call

these guys " SANDBAGGERS.V AWESOME.

Co-ed slow pitch and fastball is becoming an integral part of the recreation

program this year. Some of the positive aspectB of this event are exercise and

re-socialization and normalization for both genders.

NEW DIAMOND

We hope to have a new ball diamond in the near future. Population interest is

very high for an area to play slow-pitch. Some of the guys enjoy sports for

the recreational value but are not necessarily interested in playing at a high

competetive level.

GOLF

Al hopes to have this program underway very shortly.



MUSIC GROUP

-

Jailhouse Rock ?

Across the United States and parts of Canada, music education is pursued

by inmates in prisons.

In more sophisicated prisons the guitar is a symbol of releasing tension

and ease of mind. History even records some musicians making it success

fully such as Johnny Cash and Meryl Haggard.

In all due respect a musician Is only as good as his instrument or studio.

Certain parts of Canada, prisons are provided with large auditoriums,teachers

and instruments of all types and kinds. Some musicians In others prisons are

much less fortunate;however, the legacy still exists In some talented mus

icians.

All in all, there will always be critics next, to the music room yelling

" Hey, turn that damn thing down." . Unfortunately trying to find a place

that is secluded in prison is vertually impossible.

At any rate,hang in there until we do find a place of our own. Maybe someday

in the very near future,if not;however,hang on to your ear plugs.

I

By:

Ron Pace

Chairman

Music Group

••
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miscellanea
. •

•.

ABEYOU AN ALCOHOLIC?
Toanswer this question, ask yourr3« '̂faltovMngquestfonB atfanew*

them ashonestly asyou can. ^ ^

1. Do you lose, time from work due tooling? ° D
2. is drinking making your home fife uf*f^r-vv*- •: p n
3. Do you drink because you are shy with ©therpeopte? - g g
4. Is drinWng affecting your reputation?^... •• *
5 Have vou everfelt remorse after drinking? '"/^JWi^*'" n n
6 Have you gotten Intofl^^^^ D D7. Do you turn to lowercompanions and an Inferiorenvironment ^

8. Do^yowdnft " S9 Has your ambition decreased since drinWng? *->
n novou crave a drink atadefinite time dally? lj

.•... LJ

.-..

10. Do you crave a <
11. Do you want adrink the next morning?. .

^vedrffioulty in sleeping? D
©drinking? E

14. is drinking jeopardizing your Job or business? • 9
12. Doesdrinking cause youtot-12. uoes annuity vau^jv^^. ^ —• - ,-* - • - m
13 Ha? your officiency decreased since drinwng i *-*
14. Is drinking jeopardizing your Job or business? v £
15. Doyoudrinktoescapefromworriesortrouble? g
16. Doyoudrink alone? • •;"''"17. Have you ever had acomplete loss of memory asaresult of ^
18. Has your9physlcian ever treated you for drinking? & °
19 Do you drink to build up your seH-confidence? ••••
20". Have you ever been to ahospital or Instuutton on account of q ^

drinking?
If you have answered YES to any one of the que stions, there is adefinite

*^&S^™**1 two, the chances are that you a* an
1°yhSave answered YES to throe or mora, you era definitely «n
alcoholic.
• (The above Test Questions are used by Johns Hopkins University-Hospital.

Baltimore, Md.. in deciding whether or notapatient .s alcoholic)

D

a

a
D
D

a
D
D

D
D

D

Il( you cuia inteAeAted thoAz <U an A. A. me.Qjti.ng eveAy
Sat. Htght In the. FSSK nnea 7PM. CoUe.e. ti> atway& on.

/


















































































